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SUMMARY
S1 fled from the hospital on foot and was located by LEO. S1 had a
warrant out of Putnam County for FTA domestic battery. S1 was
arrested and a Baker Act form was completed and left at FCDF.
O1 and O2 were involved in a verbal disturbance that was called in
by neighbors. Neither alleged any physical violence and both
refused to complete sworn statements or have pictures taken. O1
left the residence for the night.
J1 was reported missing from Polk County FL. J1 was located in the
cab of a semi-truck parked behind Lowes. J1’s parents were
contacted and are responding from Polk County. No alleged crimes
were reported to have occurred in Flagler County.
Fingerprint hit from S1 came back from processing this residential
burglary where over $10k in damage was done to the residence. S1
was arrested at 2708 Spruce Street for burglary of a dwelling and
felony criminal mischief and transported to DJJ.
O1 (reported missing out of Alachua County intelligence bulletin)
was staying at this residence Friday night and Sunday night and
became upset with the friend she was staying with and left. O1
sent a Snapchat photograph of firearms saying “waiting for you”.
O1 is possibly staying in a Hilton Hotel in the Daytona beach area
with a male in a white car. Parent did not want to pursue the
matter reference the Snapchats and only wanted the incident
documented.
O1 and O2(both attend BTMS) involved in Instagram messages back
and forth about fighting at school. Jeremy asked Austin if he was
going to “shank” him at school. Both juveniles were spoken to and
both parents were notified of the incident. The messages were
determined to have started in November 2018 and only recently
discovered.

